CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA

No.CVO/2018/320
Dated:23/01/18
Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.
In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/128, dated
12.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.
-sdChief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/321-324

Dated: 23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Academic), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.CVO/2018/325
Dated: 23/01/18

Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/133, dated
15.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.
-sdChief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/326-331

Dated: 23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Academic), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Law Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
5. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
6. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.CVO/2018/332
Dated: 23/01/18

Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/148, dated
15.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.

Chief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/333-337

Dated: 23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Incharge (R&S), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
5. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.CVO/2018/338
Dated: 23/01/18

Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/154, dated
15.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.
-sdChief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/339-343

Dated: 23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Incharge (R&S), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
5. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.CVO/2018/344
Dated: 23/01/18
Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.
In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/160, dated
15.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.
-sdChief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/345-349

Dated: 23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Incharge (R&S), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
5. Mr. Vikram Singh, Ph.D Research Scholar, Law Department and H.No.
13/34, MC Colony, Hisar Road, Dist. Sirsa (Haryana)
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.CVO/2018/350
Dated: 23/01/18

Reminder-I
To
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.
Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2018/166, dated
15.01.2018, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this
regard till date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do
the needful within three days positively, failing which all concerned will be
held responsible for such delay and consequences thereof.
-sdChief Vigilance Officer
Endst. No.CVO-2018/351-355

Dated:23/01/18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Law Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website).
5. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, Dist. Sirsa, Pin-125060
(Haryana)
-sdChief Vigilance Officer

